Here's January's Prayer Letter

Dear Praying Friends,
January started out slow but it gave me a chance
to stick close to home and get a lot of work done.
My church meetings kept me in Texas; I still
traveled hundreds of miles, from East Texas to
South Texas, on to West Texas and back to the
Metroplex. The Lord blessed in each of these
meetings and many decisions were seen, along
with many opening their hearts to the need of
taking the gospel to Jewish people.
Being home more than normal I had time to work
on writing the track needed for my outreach
project. I have it nearly finished but it needs some
polishing. As I began the research for this tract,
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which will be on the topic of what Messiah will
look like, citing passages from the Old Testament
of Messianic prophecies and their fulfillment in
Jesus as found in the New Testament, I quickly
found that I had enough to write more than one
book on the topic. I was forced to severely limit
the scope, which meant I needed to basically rewrite it. I believe I am on track now and will have
it finished very soon. Once I have it completed I
will then send it off to a designer and printer. I
may have located a printer who will give us a
special price for this and print them inexpensively.
Once we have them in hand we will address the
envelopes and wait for the funding to mail them. I
am anxious to see this outreach under way. I
know it will provide wonderful opportunities for me
to develop a rapport with Jewish people here in
the Metroplex and open doors to witness.
Please continue to keep this in your prayers.
Any help you can give toward defraying the cost
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involved would be more than appreciated!
We received some special gifts toward the
purchase of the soft ware program we told you
about and we were able to purchase it last month.
Michele is working very hard to input all the
necessary data and then she will need to
program it to accomplish the specific tasks she
will need it to perform. Once she is done, her job
will be much easier since she is doing everything
the old fashioned way without computer support
at all. We are excited to see this taking shape!
My Annual Israel Tour dates are April 27-May 7,
2015. For the first time I am making a special
offer to Pastors. Please contact me for the
details. We have a Registration website set up to
assist you. You can access this site either through
the link on Ahavath Messiah.com or directly by

Did you know that before
the outbreak of World War II,
more than 3.3 million Jews
lived in Poland, the largest
Jewish population of Europe
and second largest Jewish
community in the world ?
Poland served as the center
for Jewish culture and a
diverse population of Jews from
all over Europe sought refuge
there, contributing to a wide
variety of religious and cultural
groups. Barely 11% of Poland's
Jews - 369,000 people survived the war. Today,
approximately 3,200 Jews
remain in Poland.

logging on to
http://events.SignUp4.com/reichmanisrael2015
We will not have the price set until either June or
July, depending on when the airlines price the
airfare. However, you can reserve your seat now
and I would strongly suggest you do! Please feel
free to contact me at drwanderingjew@aol.com
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with any and all questions you may have. I look
forward to hearing from you soon!
Michele and I remain grateful for your faithful
prayer and support. Apart from you our ministry
could not be possible! Please never forget it is by
your mercy they shall obtain mercy, Romans
11:30-31.
In Messiah,
Dr. Al Reichman
Dr. Al Reichman
Ahavath Messiah Ministries

Our mailing address is:
P.O. Box 330337
Fort Worth, TX 76163

"Thank you, Al, for
your ministry. We
very much enjoy every
time that you visit us
and pray for your
continued work. Joe"

